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TIiE WILKINSON SOCIETY

The society rras formed. i,n L972 to meet the demand for an organisation to
preserve the material- and documentary evidence of BroseLeyrs industrial past.
Since an important part in this industrial past was played by John Wilkinson,
who Iived for a time at "The Lawns", it was decided that the organisatlon
should be known as The Wilkj.nson Society.
The aims of the Society are

(i)

to act as custodian of any relevant material and information
and to make such material- and information available to interested
individuals and organj-satj-ons ;

(ii)

to promote any relevant preservatlon activlty and to assist
individuals or organisations in such activity where deemed
appropr iate

(iii)

to provide a link with the community of Broseley for individual-s
or organisations undertaking local historical research.

Any availabl-e materia.L will be added to the existing coflection of Broseley
and Wilkinson relics, part of which is on display at Brosel-ey Hal-I.

Administration of the Society is by an annually elected committee.
Membership i-s open to anyone interested in the Societyrs aims and actj.vities.
These activities include illustrated lectures, social evenings, researching
Memberg are
and exhibiting the collection, f ieJ-d trips and coach tours.
kept informed by newsletters, and this annual Journal presents articles on
the history of the Broseley area, John Wllkinson, and industrial archaeology
in general.
NOTES AND

The Year's Activities

(1982

NEWS

83)

The Tenth Annual General Meeting was held at the Broseley Church HalI on
Friday, I5th october 1982. Society official-s were re-elected on an
individual- basis with no changes from the previous year, and the CoTrunittee
was re-elected en bloc with the addition of one new member, Mrs. veronica
west. A proposal was made to raise the annual subscrj-ption to E2, but was
It was agreed that an Extraordinary General
withdrawn after some objections.

Meeting should be called to deal with this matter at a later date. After
the A.G.M., Mr. Chris WhaII gave a short and very informal talk on 'rThe
Wem Cow CIub and other Curiosities of Insurance in Shropshire", muchappreciated by the audience.

on 9th November 1982 the meeting was held at the Cumberland llotel, Broseley, by
kind invitation of Mr, Ivor Southorn, who addressed us on "Broseley pipes and
other interesting things".
This was a fasci-nating meeting, well illustrated
by a wide selection of specimens, documents and photographs relating
mainly but not entirely to the clay pipe and ceramic industries in Broseley.

on Bth Decetrber 1982 we once again joined the Friends of the lronbridge Gorge
Museun for their pre-christmas entertalnment at the Severn lilarehouse in
Ironlcridge. The subject on this occasion was "Local Dialects in the B1ack
Country", presented. on tape and vj.deo by members of the Redditch Historical
Society. This was a most rewarding evening, completed by seasonal
refreshments provided by the Ladies Group of the Friends.
The Extraordinary General Meeting referred to above was called for 18th
1

February 1983. At this meetj-ng a resolution was proposed, to increase
the annual subscriptj-on from f1 to €2 per annum for ordinary mernbers, and
from 5Op to El for children and bona fide students, with effect from 1st
October'1983. After a short discussion, the resolution was pasged lnem
con'. The Social Evening which followed, on the theme "objects made in the
Broseley Area", was notable for the appearance of a catalogue from the
former Benthall Pottery Works, brought along by a visitor from Nordley.
We have since been abl-e to obtain a photo-copy of this catalogr.re for the
Society library.

on l8th March 1983, the Rev. L.F, Peltor gave a highly polished account of
some of the items of information he had been able to extract from Parlsh
Registers in the various parts of the country in which he had worked.
The talk, entitLed "The Parish Chest", included man y references to our
local parishes of Barrow and Wi11ey. The evening was much enjoyed by aII
those present.
During the winter montls of 1982 - 83 the Cornmittee, assisted by !'tr. Eric
Cox, worked. very hard to rebuild the i'tuseu[ exhibits in the cellars gf
Broseley Ha3-J-. Special thanks are due to Fred Clarke, who masterminded
the reconstruction of the main exhibit stands, and to Veronica West, \^/ho
not. only kept us supplied with coffee and biscuits, but also devoted nuch
of her or,rn time to provide t-he finishing decorative touches with the paint
brush after the bulk of the construction was finished.
The new Museum
was formally opened on l-st May 1983, when 15 members of the Society
accepted the invitation of Mr. & Mrs. West to be the first visitorcs, with
guides and refreshments provided free of charge.
The Annual Outinq was once again planned as a joint venture with the
Friends of the Ironlcridge Gorge Museumr this time to Chatsworth House in
Derbyshire. Sadly, this had to be cancelled for Iack of support.

on }4onday 19th Septemlcer 1983 the Society was very pleased to entertain
I{x. & Mxs. Lej.ghton wilkie and Mr. and l4rs. Jon Henricks, from the Do-AlI
Guided by our Secretary, and for some
Company j-n Des Plaines, Il1inois.
of
the lronbridge corge Museum, Stuart Smith,
of the time by the Director
visited
the OId and New Willey Sites, the Museum of Iron at Coalbrookdale,
they
The Elton Collection, The Coalport China Works, the Broseley home of John
Wilkinson at rrThe Lawns", and, fina1ly, the Society's Museum in Broseley HalI
where Mr. & I'Irs. west gave a sherry reception in their honour. Mr. Leighton
Wil-kie has been a lifelong admirer of John Wilkinson, and has published
several books and other documents which emphasise the part played by
He has also founded a
Wil-kinson and watt in the Industrial revolution.
very impressive Wilkinson/Watt Museum at his factory in funelj.ca, and has
instigated the publication of educational materia.I relating to the
Mr. Wilkie presented copies of his
development of machine tools.
publications to the Society, and we were glad to be able to reciprocate in
a small way by offering to read the proofs of the next, revised edition of
I,tr. Wilkie's book "John Wilkinson, Ironmaster".
l.,los t of the committee work for this year was done on an informal basis
during the many sessions of work on the new Museum, but a formal Cox0mittee
Meeting was held on 9th August 1983, to discuss the future of *r"*fi6i-ETf
Frame still
standing in the yard at "The Lawns", and to plan the Society's
calendar for 1983 - 4. It was agreed that the lron Roof should be given
to the Ironbridge Gorge Museum on condition that tJrey would dismantle,
transport and re-erect it on a site to be decided. The Quaker Burial
Ground in Broseley was considered to be the most suitable site, if this should
prove practicable.

2

Programrne

of events for

12th october

1984

l9B5

12th A.c.M., followed by viewingr of chlna col]ection
to the Society by the late Ra1ph Pee.

bequeatshed
2

3rd

Novernber

"Portraits of John Wilkinson"
David de Haan.

12th

December

ilLustrated talk by

Joint meeting wj.th Friends of lronbridge lluseun.

15th February

Social Evening - "Found under the fLoorboards".

22nd March

"Ora1 History in the Ironbrldge Gorge" - lllustrated
talk by Ken Jones.

Irlay

Suuner Outing to Bersham Industrial Heritage Centre.

19 8 5

The Journal

whiLst the editor is prepared to provide naterial from his own researches,
Unfortunately,
he would prefer a steady flow of contributions from members,
these have been in short supply during 1984 and partly account for the
delayed appearance. of this j,ssue of the Journal-. Contrilutions (articles,
short notices, lettersr €tc.) for the 1985 issue, now in preparation,
should be sent to the editor, N.J. Clarke, Cranl.eigh, Little Wenlock, Telford.
Back nurnbers of the Journal call be obtained fron the Assistant Secretary,
l,Is. Freda SpickerneII, J.I High Street, Broseley.

Mrs. Barbara BaIe who has been associated wlth ghe production of the
Journal since 1978, is retiring in SepterDber, 1985. The Society would
like to place on record its gratitude to Barbara for making such a
professional job of the Journal , and to extend its very good vrishes for
her re tirement.

Stop Press
Change

of ownership at "The

Lawns"

John Wilkinson's former home at I'The Lawns", Church Stleet, Broseley,
was sold by the Pee family at the begi4ning of Uay 1985, to a private
buyer. we understand that the new owner intends to use the house as his
private residence, and that he j-s aware of its historic connection with
John wilkinson, John Rose and Thomas Pritchard, and of its subsequent
importance in the history of BroseLey and the Industrial Revolution.
oOo

J

'rAS OTHER.S SEE US"

:

CONTEI'IPORARY OPINION

OF JOHN WILKINSON AND

IIfS

ACHIEVEMEMTS

Ihe follovtng account is adapted from a talk giuen by me to the Friends
af the fronbr.idge Gorge lh,sewn in May L984, Referenoes are to the
seleeted eaty,aets at the end.
Looking back over his life, the septuagenapian John Wilkinson felt that he
had made a considerable contribution to human progress, but recognised that
he had made many enemies along the way. He vranted to say as much in the
epitaph which he prepared for hj-mse1f (extract i), but which his executors
watered down after his death. One imqgines from the cooruen t he uade ln a
letter to James Watt (extract ii), and from qther soqrces, that anyone who
crbssed him lived to rEffiE-fEWhat did his contemporaries really think of the man and his achievements
Re

?

latives

John Wilkinson's relations with mernlcers of his own family were bitter at
times. He became estranged from his father, who died insolvent in Bristol
in 1784; and for the last twenty years of, his life his relations with his
brother william got steadily worse. This was probably tie result of
Williamrs fear of the effect John's purchase and development of the
neiqh-bouring Br!ry0bo estate would have on Bersham Ironworks, which they
jointly or^/ned. The outcome of this dispute was the sale of Bersham, which
John bought outrj.ght, raising Ehe money from the sale ot hi.s interests in
the mines and ironworks at Snedshill and Hollinswood. Wil.Liam appears to
have done everyttring he could to get back at his brother: he let the cat
out of ttre bag over John makingr rpirate' ste4m engines at Bersharq, which )ed
to Boulton & watt setting up their own foundry to make cyllnders and to a
Iong legal dispute with John; william also appears to have enticed many of
Bersham's skilled workers to the soho Foundry, and he gan down his brother
whenever he could - as in a letter to James watt in January 18OO (extract iii).
His
However, not all Johnrs relatives vrere at loggerheads with hin.
and
exPerimental
a
minister
brother-in-law Dr. Joseph Priestley,
Unitarian
chemist of some note, acknowledged wilkinson's generoslty 9n a nurnber of
occasions (extract iv) and fel,t that he had dealt fairly in the disPute with
his brother william.
Pri.estley and ,John Wilkinson appear to have
corresponded regularly, and both syropathised with the French Revolution.
Pri.estley no doul)t would have concurred with Wilkinson's maxim th4t
"manufacture and commerce will always flourish most where Church and King

interfere least'r.

Fe1low industrialists

!{ilkinsonrs reputation for being less- than-honest in his business dealings
went back to the Willey Partnership days. Many felt that some of his
innovations were copi-ed from othersr €.9. the boripg mill, copied fron
continental examples built on the plans of Jan verbruggen; and that he nade
claims to have discovered processes rightfull-y invented by others. Thls
seems to be the substance of Lord Dundonald's letter towilliam Reynolds in
February lSOo (extract v) in which he goes on to slate l{ilkinson in no
uncertain terms - "I do believe him to be one of the nost hard hearted,

-4-

malevolent oId scoundrels now existing in Bri.tain"
However, that Wilkinson earned the respect of other industrialists and
engineers at t}re time is shown by the fact that Thomas Telford was able to
refer to him in 1793 as the "king of the ironmastersn (extract vi).
Ernployees

John Wilkinson.!s relationship with his employees was in general good, On
several occasions he took action to overcome local shortages of small
coinage by using his own notes and tokens; he was reported to have granted
pensions to aged workmen who had served him well; and he was the only
Shropshire ironmaster to be corrnemorated in folk song. Extract vii is the
last verse of a popular song of about l-8OO.

But he did have differences with some of hls more senior employees, such
as Gilbert Gilpin, chief clerk at Bersham from 1785 to 7796, who was one
of the victims of the struggle between the Wilkinson brothers. In the years
following his departure from Bersham, Gilpin seems to have corresponded
regn:1arly \,/ith l,Jilli-am Wilkinson and, in addition to providing news of the
iron trade, also supplied tit-bits of gossip concerning John - as in the
letter of lrl,ay I8O4 (extract viii), written from Old Park and referrin gtoa
visit by John and his house-keeper from BryrDbo, Ann Leh,is, to Benjamin Rowley's
house at Snedshill.
It was by this i.roman that Wilkinson, while his wife was
still livi-ng at Castlehead, had three children, the youngest of them fathered
r,vhen he was 7 7 l
Obituaries
Whatever his private shortcomings, Wilkinson ce::tainly made an impact on the
iron industry in the late l-8th century. This was acknowledged in ttre
obituary which appeared in Aris's Birmingham Gazette on 18th JuIy I8O8
(extract ix) .
But the hope expressed in the last line proved unfounded. In
the instructions left for the guidance of the trustees of his estate,

Wilkinson wrote: "I leave my different works as children in trust for 63
years - ttrat a great example may be given of the importance to the world and
benefit to the industr.ious workman arising from infant works being protected
until their arrival at a proper maturity".
He obviously foresaw a continued
development of his works and yet, at the time of writing (IEo5), the seeds of
the dissolution of his empire were already sown. Three factors other than
the instructions to the trustees were to determine the fate of the works:
Wilkinson and his trustees' neglect of new processes developing
in the iron industr.y, such as puddling which prcduced better iron
at a cheaper ratei

J.itigation, largely the work of his nephew and heir Thomas Jones,
over wilkinsonrs attempt to leave hj,s property in trust for his
illegitimate children by Ann Lewis;
the depress ion
Wars.

in the iron trade which.followeci the Napoleonic

In fact, the turbuLence that attended !rlj.lkinson's life continued in death.
He had prepared an iron coffin for his own burial.
Gilpin, in one of his
Letters, tells us ttrat: "He has two coffins ready in his hot house at Bradley,

5

the first being a blank, with spanners, etc., to screw him up. He sent
the order from.London, and was very pressing for its speedy execution, which
made his people conceive the devil had at lengttr sent him his route and
passport". In the instructions for hls executors, Wilkinson wrote: "It
is roy particular request anil direction that wherever I die !0y body nay be
interred as privately as possible without parade or pomp, either in qy garden
at Castlehead, within a place I have tiere prepared for t}at purpose, or
wlthin a building called the Chapel at Br)nDbo, or in oy garden at Bradley,
in such nanner as is directed in t-!ri s book . . . and to the nearest of the
said places I sha1l happen to dier'.
In the event, following his death at Bradley, he was buried after several
attempts in a huge cast-iron coffin in the grounds of hls Dansion at Castlehead.
His grave rras surrDounted by a cast-iron obelisk inscribed with his executors'
version of his epitaph (extract x).
Ho*ever - in the words of his enemies - there was "no peace for the wicked".
In 1828 Ylilkinson's coffin and obelisk were removed to the nearby vj.llage
of Lindale in order to expedite the sale of his former home; and a further
move of the obelisk was made to its present site in 1863. Afte! years of
neglect it has recently been repaired; but "the King of the lronmasters"
has an unmarked grave in Lindale churchyard.
C2NIEMP2RARY

(i)

2PINI2N

:

SELECTED EXIRACIS

Delivered from persecution of malice and envy, here rests
John Wilkinson, ironmaster, in certain hope of a better
estate and Heavenly Mansion, as promulgated by Jesus ghrist,
in whose gospel he was a firn bel j-ever. His life rras spent
ln action for the benefit of nan and he trusts in some degree
to the gIory of God, as his different works that remain in
various parts of the kingdom are testirnonials of unceasing
labour,

(

(

ii)

Hilkinson s oum epitaph)
)

Peace is a most desirable thing and the more so to one of my
constitution who cannot be angry by ha]"ves. ResentrDent
with ne becornes a matter of business and stlnulates to action
beyond any profits.

(Wilkinson to James

(iii)

iv)

L784)

(he was) rouch taken up in scheming and is now decided to
have eight furnaces in blast in the course of this year . . .
belng decided to have rnore furnaces than any one Ean in Britain
of his own . . , I think before he makes ne\., ones he ought to
make the old ones turn out better.
(WiLLi-am

(

ilatt,

Wilkinson to Jatnes Watt, Jutuary L800)

It was in conseguence of !4r. Wilkinsonts proposal, who wished
to have us nearer to him, that, being undetermined lrhere to
settle, I fixed on Birmingham where he soon found a house for
me.

(Dr. Joseph Priestley, his brother-in-Lan)
(v)

I di.ned with WiIIiam Cravrshay in London, Wilkinson rras one of
the party,
I showed them drawings of the lmprovements in
coking coals which I shall not patent and which gentlemen in
wilkinson said ny lmprovements
ironworks are welcome to use .
were not new, but he had used them for some years. On
6

questioning it appeared his Eethod was tltat which you employ at
Ketley. This is not the only instance ln which the Invidiousness,
the !,lal,evolence and the Badness of John Wilkinson's lleart has
been apparent to me. He tried to set you and me at variance
about 12 years ago and since that time John wilkinson has never
forgiven me and has it in his Heart to do me all the injury in
his power.
(Lord Dtndorlald to iltllian Reynolds, Februarnl L800)
(

vl)

I had the decj.ded support of the great John Wilkinson, king
of the ironmasters, himself a host. I travelled in his
carriage to the Eeeting and found him nruch disposed to be
fr iendly.
(Thorms Telfotd, on the ctttting of the Ellesmere
Canal, L793)

(vii)

Then let each jolly feIlow take hoLd of his glass
And drink to the health of his friend and his lass.
l.ray we always have plenty of stingo and pence,
And wilkinson's fame blaze a thousand years hence.
(Popular song, e. L8O0)

(viii)

. . . He has lately been over at B. Row1ey's for a few days,
together with his girl.
She, poor creature, while there
had nearly died of indigestion from having gorged herself
with eating salmon. Old Shylock and her withdrew from the
table; and having laid on the bed togetler for a few hours,
she returned perfectly recovered
Like Franklin and other
great men, J.W. has written his epitaph, and I have been
promised a copy of it.
I have not heard its substance and am
at a loss to devise what he can say in favour of himself. He
reads it to all who visit hin.
In short, the epitaph is now
the order of the day: Perhaps by making hls otrn epitaph he
conceives he shall avoid a part of the calumny which he would
be subject to were he to leave it to the world to make for him.
(Gilbert Gilptn to l,lillian Wilkinson, May L8O4)

(ix)

Thursday, at his works at Bradley, ln the County of Staffordshire,
at the advanced age of 80 years, John wllklnson, Esq. Few men
are more entitfed to the praise and gratitude of his country,
for unwearied and successful exertions ln raising that important
branch of our national production, ttte iron trade, to a height
unknown, untll Ulat period which constituted the zenith of his
useful powers. Frugal, though not parsinonious r he acquired an
j.mrnense fortune, presenting to society the satisfactory testinony
that, in this free and happy country, industry and prosperity go
hand in hand. The loss of such a rDan, considered in his
mul,tifarious connections with the manufacturing class of society,
Bust be great indeed; but the calamity wilL be in some Deasure
palliated, as a very efficient trust has been appointed to carry
on his vast and extensive concerns.
(Aris'e Binmnglnn cazette, LB JuLg L808)

(x)

John Wilkinson, Ironmaster, who died 14th Ju1y, 1808, aged
8O years.
His different works, in various parts of the kingdon,
are lasting testlmony of his unceasing labours. His life was
spent in actlon for tlre benefit of nan, and, as he presumed
humbly to hope, to the glory of C,od.

---- ooo ---7

(Epitaph on rmnwnent)
N.J. CIARKE

RESEARCH

ING JOHN WILKINSON

?he Society gets nany enquirLes from researehets into the Life and work of,
Wilkinson. The follouing List of sources aims to p"oltde a basic
guide. We aould be interested to hear of @Lg othey, reletont rmteyial.

John

(a)

Manuscript sources in public collections

(i)

Birmingham Reference Library: Boulton & Watt
cof Iection
Correspondence with John and WiIliam Wilkinson
List of John Wilkinson's engines

(ii)

Britj-sh Museum: Egerton M.S. 1941
Annotated drawings of John Wilkinson's
blowing engine of L77 6

(iii)

Ironbridge Gorge Museum Trust: Lilleshall
Company Collection
Leases, agreements and map relatj-ng to Hollinswood,
Snedshil-I and

(

iv)

New

Hadley Ironworks

National Library of Wales: John Wilkinsonrs
stat€.s
A volume containing balance sheets of
Wilkinsonts estates, 1820 - 23 (MSS. 108228)
A group of accounts relating to Wilkinsonrs
estate, 1825 - 31 ( Iirss. 180238)
E

Shropshire Record Office:

(v)

Forester Collection

(L224)

Leases, accounts and correspondence relating to
John Wilkinson and the New Willey Company.
Shackerley Collection (178I) : correspondence of
Gilbert Gilpin with John and WiLl-iam Wilkinson
(vi

(b)

)

warrington Public Library: Priestley Correspondence
Letters, chiefly v'rritten to John Wilkinson by
Joseph Priestley.

Books and articles

(i)

John Randal1, The Wilki-nsons (1876)
A.N. Palmer, John wilkinson & the OId Bersham

Ironworks (1899)
H.w. Dickinson, John Wilkinson: Ironmaster
(

1914)
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rHE RALPH PEE CHINA

BEQUEST

In his wiII the late Ralph Pee, founder and Curator of the Wilkinson Society,
left to the Society "all my blue China (alleged to be Caughley) in the
dining room at The Lawns".
the china was collected from the solicitor acting for the Trustees,
there vrere found to be about 40 pieces, falling into two main categories

When

(a)

Iate l8th and early l9t.J: century oriental blue and white
porcelain, including two slightly damaged teapots,
several smaLl teacups, a willow-pattern saucer, and a
late Imari-style blue and white vase with overglaze
red panels ,

(b)

early and niddle l9th century Staffordshire bl-ue and
white pottery ware, including an early Spode Caramanian
meat dish, three damaged butter boatsf several willowpattern soup pl"ates, and a ginger jar and cover.

The collection was examined by I1r, R. Edmundson of Bridgnorth, and by I4r.
J.L, Talbot of Mccartney, l'rorrj.s and Barker, Ludlow. Both came
independently to the conclusion that there was not a single piece of
Caughley or Coalport china in tle collection, and that the total value

might be in the region of

f2OO,

Your Corunittee was therefore faced with a very difficult
situation.
The
china collection had no connection with loca1 factories, much of it. \.ras
damaged, and in any case there was too much to put on display in the Society
Museum. After obtaining the opj.nions of members at the meeting on
October l2th 1984, and two committee xoeetings held specifically to deal
with the problem, it was decided that the best solution would be :-

(a)

to keep three of the best and loost representative
pieces of oriental porcelaj-n, as typical of the
type of china that provided the patterns for
English porcelain manufacturers in the late lSth
and early l9th centuries, and as a nucleus of the
original bequest ;

(b)

to sell the remainder of the oriental porcelain and all
Staffordshire ware, with the aim of using the proceeds
to purchase a few good examples of Caughley porcelain
as and when opportunities arose, for eventual display
in the Society Museum.

Accordingly, the bulk of the collection was sent to the salerooms of Messrs.
Mccartney, uorris and Barker in Ludlow, where it was sold on 5th Pebruary
1985 and realised the sum of 822L. 92p for the Society's account. This
money will be used as soon as possible to purchase good examples of Caughley
(or possibly early Coalport) china for the Museum, to be displayed j.n one
case with the three pieces of oriental porcelain vrhich were retained,
together with a plaque acknowledging the original bequest as the source
of the exhibit.
M.H.

ooo ----

I

(

ii)

w.H. Chaloner
John Wilkinson: Ironmaster (ttistory Today,
May I95I)
The Agricultural Activities of John Wilkinson,
Ironmaster (Agricultural History Revier"r, v, L957)
Dr. Joseph Priestley, John Wilkinson and the
French Revolution
(Transactions of Royal Historical Society,
viii, 1958)
rsaac vlj-lkinson: Potfounder (studies in
the Industrial Revolution, 1960)
The Life of cilbert cilpin, chief clerk at
Bersham Ironworks, near Wrexham, L786 - 95,
and his relations with the wilkinson brothers
(National Library of Wales Journal, ii, I95O).

(

iii)

c.R. Morton & W.A. Smith
The Bradley Ironworks of John Wilkinson
(Journal of the Iron & Steel lnstitute, July

1966)

W.A. Smith
John Wilkinson & the Industrial Revoluti.on in
South Staffordshire (west Midland Studies, v, 1972)
(

iv)

.

Ral-ph Pee

The world's First Iron Boat (Shropshire Magazine,

JuIy

1972)

The Broseley Home of John wilkinson (Journal of the

Wilkinson Society, i,

1973)

Wayne Turner

King of the fronmasters (Journal, i, 1973)
John Wilkinson's Trade Tokens (Journal, ii,

1974)

MaurLce Hawes and Ralph Pee

John Wilkinson and the two WiIIey Ironworks
(Wilkinson Society l,lrrnograph, No. I, 1974)

N.J. Clarke
Nev,

Hadley Colliery & Ironworks (Journal, vii,

1979)

Ralph Pee
The New Wi11ey Ironworks: a reappraisal of the site

(Journa1, ix, 1981)

(v)

C.

.

McCorDbie

Report on the current state of the Wilkinson Monument
( Foundry Trades Journal ,
at Lindale, Cumbria . 198r) ,

N.J.C

----

oOo

----
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